[Historical Archives of Italian Nephrology: Scientific ideas and projects carried out by the history of medicine and nephrology].
Some recent historical celebrations of modern Italian nephrology offer the opportunity to write about the meaning of the history of medicine and nephrology. First of all, the question "what do we learn from history" is wrongly phrased. It is from trying to learn about history, from the effort required to achieve a historical and epistemological perspective, that we may learn how people as individuals or as a group solved the problems of meeting their common human needs. Medicine is itself an eminently historical endeavour. There is history in medicine as well as history of medicine. According to Paracelsus, the history of medicine is medical science and medical science is essential history in the widest sense of the word. The word "history" embraces the concepts of human nature, the world in which human nature is revealed and the thoughts guiding it through life. If the history of medicine and nephrology is observed in all aspects of their evolution, we can see how it had a beneficial role on the work of physicians by reminding them that, prior to the light of achievement, the discovery of all medical principles is preceded by errors and doubts. We report on nephrological debates, controversies and achievements and we call attention to the need to focus on the present through the involvement of medical historians in the analysis of contemporary health policy issues and clinical methodology.